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ADVENTIST DEMOGRAPHICS
IN NORTH AMERICA
BRIEFING FOR JOURNALISM CLASS AT S.A.U.
JANUARY 24, 2019
MONTE SAHLIN
PRIMARY DATA SOURCES
• 2018 NORTH AMERICAN ADVENTIST DEMOGRAPHICS SURVEY
• 2,146 HOUSEHOLDS – 3% +/- ERROR FACTOR – ONLINE AND INTERVIEWS
• 2008 DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY OF SDA CHURCH IN NORTH AMERICA
• 931 HOUSEHOLDS – 4% +/- ERROR FACTOR – INTERVIEWS
• 2014 AMERICAN RELIGIOUS LANDSCAPE – PEW RESEARCH CENTER
• 182 ADVENTISTS – 10% +/- ERROR FACTOR – INTERVIEWS
• 2013 AMERICAN VALUES ATLAS – PUBLIC RELIGION RESEARCH INSTITUTE
• 183 ADVENTISTS – 10% +/- ERROR FACTOR – INTERVIEWS
• NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION MEMBER SURVEYS BY INSTITUTE OF CHURCH MINISTRY AT A.U.
• ANNUAL OR BIANNUAL SINCE 1988 WITH 1,000 TO 4,000 RESPONDENTS EACH – CONGREGATIONAL SURVEYS
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IF YOU HAVE MORE QUESTIONS …..  
•MONTESSAHLIN@GMAIL.COM
•WWW.CREATIVEMINISTRY.ORG
•CENTER PHONE: 800.272.4554
